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Hello,

I would like to introduce you an #extraordinary crayon,

you will instantly fall in love with.

Thank you for taking your time to read this.

This is a brand introduction & a heartfelt letter,

hoping to open up our first step moving forward.

© 2019 COLORJEU



COLORJEU

Alice in Colorland

alice's adventures inwonderland lewis carroll

It was inspired by Lewis Carrol’s the greatest work of all

times,‘Alice in Wonderland’. We have carefully selected colors

that would represent the vividness and dynamics in Alice’s

adventures and created unique 8-color palettes. We also

named individual crayon to empower the true meanings

within each color to match children's unique characteristics.

We hope that drawing and playing with COLORJEU will

become a guidance to make children's beautiful and

adventurous dreams come true.

composition : 8 Crayons + 1 Brochure + 1 Triangular package

dimensions : Crayons - 2.6x1.5x0.6 inch, 0.7oz (20g)

Package - 83x35x31.4inch

colors : Red/Orange/Yellow/Green/Blue/Purple/Brown/Geranium

ingredients : Plant leaf wax, beeswax, pigments for food&drugs
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C #01 C #02 C #03 C #04 C #05 C #06 C #07 C #08

C #01 Sparkly Red

C #02 Adventurous Yellow

C #03 Fearless Green

C #04 Intuitive Blue

C #05 Creative Purple

C #06 Enthusiastic Brown

C #07 Inspiring Orange

C #08 Dynamic Geranium

This theme is 'Alice in Colorland

Color Pallette

Meet their story
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COLORJEU

COLORJEU
/khul-er-zhoe/

COLORJEU=COLOR+JEU
"JEU" is a play in French, and COLORJEU means 'a play with

color'. We hope children to feel happy and be inspired. The

center of our logo represents children's smile face. When

playing with COLORJEU, those beautiful smiles will bring

happiness and inspiration.
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composition : 5 Crayons + 1 Blister package

dimensions : Crayons - 2.6x1.5x0.6 inch, 0.7oz (20g)

Package - 83x35x31.4inch

colors : Blossom - Green/Yellow/Geranium/Orange/Purple

Baby bees - Red/Orange/Yellow/Green/Blue

ingredients : Plant leaf wax, beeswax, pigments for food&drugs

Blossom island / Baby bees&honey blue

COLORJEU is inspired by scenery & story

Motif
Character’s personality and tone of a story

Beautiful scenery and scent

Palette
Extract representative colors

Hommage
Hommage the color palette to crayons, package, and concept

Blossom island inspired by scenery of JEJU island
Colorful adventure 'A day in nature'-COLORJEU
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COLORJEU

Safety concerns

Natural Beeswax 0% Paraffin, 0% Tallow

Safe Color FDA approved pigments only

Vegetable Coated COLORJEU patent technology

Plant Leaf Wax No clay, No plastic

Non Toxic Lead, Phthalates Free

Heavy metals Free

Ergonomic Design Perfectly fit children's hands

We first came up with all natural COLORJEU crayon formula

when we were living in Los Angeles, California. Our little cousin

loved drawing, coloring, and playing with crayons so much,

but he has developed allergy reaction to those commercial crayons, Sad...

Unfortunately, we were only collage students (with no money) and couldn't

afford to complete our project.

Few years later, we moved to South Korea, got a job, made money,

and met new people, who helped us to develop our secret recipe,

beeswax + Plant leaf wax. With the support (seed money) from

the government and passionate people, in 2016,

we officially resumed developing COLORJEU crayon to the next level.

COLORJEU Confoms to,

COLORJEU Made with,
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Color me

when you get there

Where do you want to travel next?

What made you decide to go on a trip?

We all have different motives to travel, and even more so

in how we remember each moment. COLORJEU is here

for you to capture the time with your color.
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COLORJEU

Photo is ordinary, color your moment

Your coloring pads can turn into a unique postcard!

Share your feelings and excitement with family and friends

Travel the world, enjoy the moment, and color your memory!

COLORJEU is there to make your moment vibrant

Travel with COLORJEU - Coloring postcard kit

composition : 7Mini crayons + 3Coloring postcards + 1Eco pouch + 1Tin case

dimensions : Crayons - 1.5x0.8x0.3 inch, 0.12oz (3.4g)

Package - 33x45x0.8inch

colors : 4 Universal colors, 3 Theme colors - Find out more at www.COLORJEU.com

ingredients : Plant leaf wax, beeswax, pigments for food&drugs
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COLORJEU

San Francisco
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Paris

I want to make every single trip to be unique and memorable.
When I travel a new city, I indulge my mind and body in that
experience. To make it more special, I have tried taking as many
photos as I can or drawing the scene, which I found to be very
difficult.
Then I met COLORJEU. With its coloring postcards and cute
triangular crayons, I can color in any way I desire! COLORJEU
made my memory more vivid and pleasant.
- Rosie K. Fabric Designer

"
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7Crayons/8Coloring pads&Spell sheets/Tin case

Fun+Education collection

10Assorted colors, gift package

Gift for special day
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CONTACT US

go@novnmarch.com I www.colorjeu.com I +82.10.2101.0326


